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DAILY
A CENTER OF CONFLICT.

IS IMMENSE.'

CONSTANCY

The constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone;
The constant knaw of Towser
Masticates the toughest bone.
The constant cooing lover
Carries off the blushing maid;
And the constant advertiser
Is the one who gets the trade;
And the constant use of RAZORINE
Is the one who gets the shave.

The House Mas' Accept the Senate
Tariff Bill After All-- A caucus
for Monday.
Washington, Aug. 11. Speaker Crisp
and the house conferees are circulating a
call for a caucus.
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The senate chamber was the storm center of the tariff conflict
Eager
crowds thronged the lobbies leading to
the galleries and struggled for points of
vantage as they expected the debate on Senator Hill's resolution directing the senate
tariff conferees to report on the situation.
Senator Hill was one of the first to take
his seat in the chamber. Senator Vest
serenely read his newspaper. There was
the usual prelude of formal business.
The debate in the senate brought out
the information that the honse tariff conferees have the tariff bill in their possession and Senator Faulkner in his speech
indicated the plan to have the house accept the senate bill outright and send it
to the president for his signature.
The spectators as well as the senators
waited with evident impatience while the
clerk read the long veto message from
the president on the bill retiring naval
officers. As it proceeded the floor of the
chamber rapidly filled with members of
the house.
Senator Chandler asked that the resolution for the investigation of the alleged
irregularities in the recent Oklahoma
elections go over until Monday.
On Senator Cockrell's motion the senate went into executive session. The
vote stood 35 to 85. The vice president
voted aye.
Senator Cookrell's motion was made to
gain time and was in the interest of the
tariff bill and in opposition to Senator
Hill.
The senate adjourned at 2:02 p. m.
house.
The honse tariff conferees gathered at
10 o'clock this morning, but waited in
vain for the senate conferees, whom the
messengers could not find.
The names of Speaker Crisp and Representative Wilson were among the first
signed to the call for a caucus on Monday
and it is recalled that in his speech to the
recent caucus, Crisp said that when the
matter was resolved into a choice between
the senate bill and the house bill, the conferees would call on their colleagues for
orders.

Weekly Hank statement.

New York, Aug. 11. The weekly bank
statement for the week ending Xugust 11
shows:
Reserve, decrease, $2,050,850;
loans, increase, $2,318,300; specie, increase, $505,800; legal tender, decrease,
$2,C8C,500;
deposits, decrease, $513,400;
Banks
circulation, decrease, $27,200.
now hold $06,002,950 in excess of the 25

per cent requirements.

American In Trouble.
City of Mexico, Aug. 11. C. R. Lath-ruof Chicago, was arrested yesterday
and put in prison at the instigation of
the Mexican District Messenger com
pany. The arrest is the outgrowth of a
war between American and Mexican
stockholders over the management of the
company.
Modification of the Hiinrantine.'
Denver, Aug. 11. The state veterinnry
board to day modified the quarantine
against New Mexioo and Texas sheep so
as to permit the shipment of lambs into
the state accompanied by an affidavit that
the law in regard to infection, etc., had
been complied with.
p,

J.

H.

S. O'Neil.

G.

Notice of Annual Election of (lie Mex
ican Cotton Colonization

Green.

Company.
The stockholders of the Mexican Cot
ton Colonization company will take notice that on Saturday, August 18, A. D.,
1891, at 2 o'clock p. m., a meeting of the
stockholders and directors will be held
at the law office of W. B. Sloan in Santa
Fe, New Mexico, (United States of America), for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other business as, within the corporate powers,
may be desired to be transacted.
J. S. MacNamaba,
W. II. Ellis,
W. B. Sloan,
Direotors.
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ALLERTON, N. M.
BLACKSMITHING, HOUSE SHOEING, WAGON AND CARRIAGE REPAIRING.

Chicago

(rain Market.

11. The grain market
on account of more
opened easier y
or less heavy showers throughout the
most of the corn belt outside of Kansas,
'Oll but
I'rompt Work! Reasonable Prices!
the government crop report was
Da; School t.lltLN.
Boarding
bullish and cables firm, and these facts
HISS GULXIFORD'S Private Classes. with the buying from outside, caused the
market to turn nrm. In later trading
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
grains were weak. September corn sold
all
of
oonrse
The
study comprises
down to
and September wheat
DAVID LOWITZKI,
branches of English, Mathematics, EloMusio and DrawGerman,
French,
cution,
Coroner at Work.
HEADqUABTEBS FOB
ing. Terms and the highest references
Aug. 11. Coroner Crira
Health and physical is Lincoln, Neb.,
on application.
holding an inquest over those who
oulture most carefully etndioJ. Next sesIsland wreck Thursin
the
Rock
perished
sion commences September 9, 181)4.
day night. Col. Bells, the most important
witness examined stated that he saw a
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
man standing around, but he does not
and
Medal
Hlahest
World's
Pair
Diploma.
PRICES
AT
know whether he was white or black.
One of the Ryan boys who saw the man
The highest prices paid for second
at
John MoCnllongh Havana- cigars
on the track with a crowbar called at the
hand goods. Your furniture will be
Colorado saloon.
police station to Bee Davis. He thought
taken, overhauled and repaired and
that he was the man but was not
Bold on small commission. Give him
Furnished Hons to Itent.
positive. The detectives are confident
n call before bnyiug new or auctionThe Gildersleeve residence, upper of Davis' guilt and no one is allowed to
Palace avenne, 15 rooms furnished com- see him.
ing off your old household goods.
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
and orchard. Ample
Garden planted
Saratoga Haces.
stable and corral.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 11. The national
resulted as follows:
races
First senior singles finals, Fred Eoenig,
St. Louis, 1st; Fred Hawkins, Troy, 2d;
R.H. Russell, Toronto, 3d. Time 9.47 V.
Second senior doubles, Vesper Boat
olub of Philadelphia, Pa., 1st; Beverwick
T. FORSHA, Prop.
of Albany, 2d. Time 9.06.
Third junior singles, Joseph McGuire,
SOLE AGENT FOR
Cambridgeport, Mass., 1st; H. Murray,
liocntert in the Bnsl-M.fl- .
.
HP
Toronto, 2d. Time 10.03W.
fW.
portion or fit-Fourth junior shells, Excelsior club of
Patterson, N. J., 1st. The Manitou Boat
olub of Brooklyn broke an oar turning
the stake. Time 9.32.
Fifth score of four oars Arizona Boat
Special rates by the week or month
lor table board, with or without
club, 1st; Minnesota of St. Paul, 2d; New
"
room.
York Athletio club, Bd. Time 1.18.

Sharpening and Making of Miner's
Tools a Specialty.

Chicago. Aug.

55.

63,

FURNITURE,
BED-ROC-

K

EICBAME HOTEL
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LEMP'S

St. Louis Beer.

For Kent or

Male- -

Small house and outbuildings on south
side in good repair; 1 acre of ground, 50
fruit trees, city water and good well; a
bargain for market gardener; inquie at

this
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The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Hail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe

offloe.

SI

-

Santa Fe.

Forest Fire.

VVatersmeet, Mioh., Aug. 11. The forest
fire last night destroyed the business por
tion of the town. Loss, $75,000.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Yeari the Standard.

Too Late for Any Uool.
The
Marshaltown, Iowa, Aug. 11.
drought was broken by a heavy rain last
night. The storm came too late, however
to materially help the corn crop.
An EnsJish Opinion.
GazLondon, Aug. 11. The
ette this afternoon says: "It is curious
how the American sportsman is never
satisfied unless every possible condition
iB in his favor.
The fact that Gould refuses to tuke part in the proposed match
will convince the English that the Vigilant is the unworthy holder of the American cup."
Pall-Ma-

li

THE JAPS REPULSED.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
A

Ureat Xaval Battle in
Vessels Participating
Murdering; Missionaries.
Progress-Twenty-on-

e

Shanghai, Aug. 11. Dispatches received
here say a second attempt of the Japanese fleet on the Wei Hai Wei has been defeated. Another dispatch says that the
Pei Yang fleet is engaged with the Japanese fleet and a stubborn battle is being
fought. Twenty-on- e
ships are taking
pAi't in the engagement.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

CHINESE FIBE BUGS.

San Francisco. The City of Pekin
brings the news that the new rifle factory
and steel and iran works established by
The Paper Mnit Man.
At a Meeting in New York or A., T. & Viceroy Chang Chi Tung at Han Yang
Pittsburg, Aug. 11. Paul Jones, who
M. F. Directors Iteinhnrt KeHlgiiN
were destroyed by an incendiary fire. Loss
startod from Boston, February 12, with
as President and Receiver.
$1,000,000.
a paper suit, to go around the world and
DESTBUOTION
OP OUUBOIl PBOPEBTY.
is stopping at one of the beBt
earn
New York, Aug. 11. Expert Little's
The steamer also brings the details of hotels$5,000,
here. He has already acquired a
of an Amerioan Presbythe
destruction
the
to
as
report,
presented
reorganization terian church at Check
secretary and has several schemes for acLung near Can- cumulating money on his trip.
committee, charges that the income
ton.
in the
riots
began
of the A., T. Sc 8. F. road for the prefectural town of Chung Lung owing to
A GK0WING CAUSE.
four years ending June 1, 1894, shows an placards containing vile charges
against
of $7,285,620 and he gives the christians. The mob
in
appeared
figures for different years on the basis Cheok Lung on June 29 and pulled down A
Free
Popular Vote Would
of his calculations which foot up that the church. All the missionaries
escaped,
Warner Speaks
Silver Xinv-ti- eii.
amount.
but a Chinese couvtrt, Igan Hop Chang,
of Progress.
Mr. Reinhart denies the correctness of
WAS BEATEN TO DEATH
Little's figures, but the World announces
that he is ready to resign the presidency and his body thrown into the river. The
Denver, .Aug. 11. Gen. A.J.Warner,
next point of attack was the Roman
and receivership of the A., T. & S. F.
Catholio church. Those inside Uied at president of tho American Bimetallic leabeinhabt ki'.siunh.
the mob and held thorn at bay till the gue, is in the city consulting with leaders
New York. At a meeting of the direot- soldiers dispersed them. On June 21, the in the silver cause.
ors of the A., T. & S. F. road the resigna- church at Lam Kong, village of
"The agricultural population of tho
Tsang
tion of President and Receiver Reinhart Shing, wns sacked and a girl aged
19 country," said he, "is with us, and if a
was accepted.
to
a native preacher's popular vote could be taken silver would
years belonging
family was carried away. She was sub- be restored to its rightful position."
Beef for Japs.
recovered.
"What is the outlook for tho white
sequently
Simultaneously
Kansas City, Aug. 11. The Armours with this disturbance on
metal?" was asked.
have just closed a contract with the outbreak occurred at Lin Pow and the
"If the silver producing states Btand
and his family had to geek safe- together," was the prompt reply, "we will
Japanese government for canned meat to preacher
in
In
Chun
the
most
have
free coinage in three years. The
ty
Tung
right.
City
supply the army, and negotiations are
exoiting rumors are current and the object of my trip to the west was to connow pending with the Chinese government. The Japanese contract is already church of Runic mission is protected sult with persons interested in bimetallism and explain the situation as it ap, by a squad Of soldiers.
closed, and Congressman John O.
JAF8 BEPUL8ED.
pears in the enst. I came west at the
of this city, is now at work in Washinvitation of Byron Shear, who has been
ington with the Chinese minister trying
Shanghai. A diBpatch from Chee Foo
interested in the work of the bi
to engineer a deal for the Armours.
says that the Japanese attacked Port greatly
It is said that until the termination of Hamilton (Port Arthur) yesterday even- metallic league and has actively supthe Japanese contract the Armours will ing and were repulsed. A special from Chee ported it in many ways. What the hour
concentrate all their forces in the canning Foo confirms the report that the Japan- demands is a union of the silver producdepartment. The order is a blanket one, ese fleet attacked the Chinese fleet at ing states in the cause of free coinage
calling for all the meat the packers can Wei Hai Wei yesterday morning and so that their energies may not be lost by
turn oat until countermanded.
were repulsed at one entrance of the operating in different directions. The
harbor and subsequently were attacked influence of half a dozen states is far
greater when centered in one direction
at
the other entrance.
Troops Withdraw ii.
than when extended in no common purthe
a
The
made
says
dispatch
Japanese
Denver, Aug. 11. General McCook has
to capture the forts and pose. If six or seven states in the silver
attempt
daring
of the west will unite and elect
withdrawn all troops from service along arsenal at Wei Hai Wei. Tho
Japanese region
the line of the Atlantic it Pacific railroad. attacked in force, four cruisors and sev- no man to office who is not a pronounced
conThis abandons
enmps at Winslow, eral small vessels holding the advonce. friend of free coinage, the victory in
Williams and Peach Springs. An official The first shots were exchanged at day- gress is sure to be won in the early fudispatch from there yesterday reported light, but the Chinese were on the alert ture."
Gen. Warner also said that every effort
all quiet. However, it is not likely that and their gunners returned a vigorous
is being made by the gold interest to
the Colorado or New Mexico troops will fire.
divert the attention of the people from
bo withdrawn soou. Gen. McCook is
CHINESE ON THE ALEBT.
the main issue. At Washington the Lounoted for anticipating trouble and it is
The
to
don money lenders have established a
Japanese apparently expected
always his policy to forestall rather than take the
Chinese
while
the
bureau which is attempting to edueatri
by surprise
defeat trouble. For this reason he will
Chinwere
The
letter's
the voters to believe that bimetallism can
away.
warships
leave his men in the field until there is a
ese squadron with the exception of some be secured only through consent of the
complete restoration of peace at affected small
gunboats and torpedo boats had nations of Europe. The bureau is sendpoints.
sailed the day before for another port. ing out ngents to the principal cities of
The gunboats at the fort kept up such a the west to endeavor by plausible arguCoining Silver.
well directed fire that the Japanese were ments to draw silver men into the cause.
11.
New York, Aug.
During the past unable to enter the harbor. The Chin- It is claimed that one of the representaweek
the
Paris mint purchased ese torpedo boats were then ordered to tives of the single gold standard is now
of silver, to be used in advance and when they did the Japanese in Denver. Gen. Waruer believes that
17,000 kilos
for fleet rotired. The same fleet of the the United States is big enough to handle
French trade dollars,
coining
the India and China trade, the market Japanese attacked the entrance to the the subject without advice from Lombard
harbor later, but the result was not street.
being bare of Mexioan dollars. A kilo known when
the dispatch was sent.
The tariff and the European conference
two
a
the
little
over
bo
pounds,
equals
ure looked upon by Gen. Warner as
week's purchase may be stated at 600,000
Recovered Her Mind.
dangers which threaten the very life of
ounces.
New York, Aug. 11. Judge Truax has the
silver movement.
Continuance of the Oriental war, which
As to tho bimetallio league Gen. Warseems probable, will certainly have the signed an order restoring Mrs. Harriet
effect of creating a greater demand for Hubbard to the possession of her prop- ner says it is stendily at work distributing
silver to what extent time only can de- erty and business. She was pronounced silver literature, although lack of funds
termine, but there is reason to believe it insane Inst Maroh but her mind has been has proven a great hindrance. More thnn
200,000 applications for pamphlets are
will bo so considerable as to materially restored.
now on file at the headquarters of the
affect the price.
Ball
Sunday
Ploying.
league, which can not at present I e filled.
11.
Horton
The league has sent out over 2,500,000
Judge
Chicago, Aug.
as the pringranted an injunction restraining the documents and is recognized
700 MEN ENTOMBED.
disseminator of information on the
cipal
team
ball
from
playing
Chicago league
of silver to be found in the
ball on Sunday. The injunction was free coinage
An Explosion from Cias Causes Fire asked for by the International Sunday world.
and All Hope of Hescue
Observance league.
Bicycle Relay.
.
tiiiven Up.
After lengthy arguments by the atGibbon, Neb., Aug. 11. The Washing
torneys the court dissolved the injuncbicycle relay riders passed
and the regulnr game will be played
Warsaw, Aug. 11. The great coal mines tion
Gibbon at 10:25 a. m.
Grand Island, Neb. Relay Ridor Arthur
near Dornbrowa of Graduo have been
IHscovered In Time.
Lindley arrived here at 8:46 a. m., 29
burning since yesterday afternoon. The
Mansfield, Ohio, Aug. 11. An unsuc- hours and 14 minutes ahead of the schedfire was started by the explosion of gas
ule time.
The cessful attempt was made to wreck No. 8,
while a full force was underground.
main shaft was wrecked and a comparathe fast train on the Baltimore & Ohio
tively few miners have been rescued. The road, near Belleville, Ohio. Obstructions
latest report is that seven hundred miners were placed on the end of the bridge but
are entombed in them and are reported they were discovered by a farmer in time
I
as beyond hope of rescue. The mines are to prevent an accident.
l oarsapanua is carefully
owned by the
bank.
l)rel'areJ bv experienced
I'surpcd Their Rights.
pharmacists from Sarsa-I- I
Chicago, Aug. 11. The attorney general
HIE MARKETS.
parilla, Dandelion, Man- filed a petition that the
of Illinois
A L drake, Dock.Pipssisewa,
New York, Aug. 11. Money on call, 1 Pullman company charter be declared
Berries, and other well known
Juniper
6. void. The
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 8
petition sets forth that the vegetable remedies. The Combination,
lead, $3.25.
Silver,
to purchase,
charter allows the
and Process are Peculiar to Hood's
Kansas City. Cattle market for best, control and conveycompany
such property as is
Texas steers, $1.50
b toady to strong.
giving it strength and curative
Sarsoparilla,
the
of
for
their
prosecution
necessary
$4.65; native business. The petition deolares that the
$3.00; beef steers, $2,50
power Peculiar to Itself, not poscows, $1.40
$3,25;stockera and feeders, company have practically usurped the
sessed by other medicines. Hood's
$3.00. Sheep, steady.
$1.60
of the municipality, owning numpowers
Cattle
market
Omaha.
receipts 1,200;
bers of business blocks, residences and
firm at unchanged quotations.
factory sites, and controlling stock in
slow
but
Cattle
prioeB steady; other corporations that furnish power to Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores,
Chicago.
Boils,
othto
best
firm;
grades nominally
good
the manufacturers.
Pimples and all other affections caused by
ers steady at yesterday's quotations.
Impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Coxeyites on the Move.
Chicago. Close, wheat, lower; August,
.
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
Corn, steady;
64; September, 66j
Washington, Aug. 11. Coxeyites
and associates, called industrials, Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com
September, 64; October,
August,
63'. Oats, lower; August, 30jf; May, who were camping at Rosslyn, were
plaints. It is Not What
driven from Virginia at daylight this
35)6'.
we Say, but what Hood's
morning by the militia. Their huts were
Sarsaparilla
Does, that
men
on
the
driven
and
the
burned
Oiiilen
to
and
bridge
Hates
Salt
Reduced
Tells the Story
Hood's
Lake City.
leading into the District of Columbia.
Round trip rates to Ogden and Salt It was decided that the police should take
Sarsaparilla
Lake City, $56. Tiokets on Bale daily, charge of the industrials and escort them
limited, sixty days. No transit limits; to some suitable place, most probably
Georgetown, until arrangements oould be
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
H. S. Ldtz, Agent.
made for shipping them west. Meantime
Hood's Pills are gentle, mild and effective.
Geo. T. Niouolson, G. P. A.
they remain on the bridge.
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THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Mi-- .

Berger Explains No Legal Right
A Hoard of Control
Facts for Property
Owners.

to Disband

of the fire department, disclaims any intention of casting
reflections on Fire Chief Ashdown or any
other member of the department in his
talk before the city council the other
evening, when protesting against the action of the firemen in voting to disband
the two companies. He said he thought
the members who noted upon that proposition had taken said action
Mr. W. M. Berger,

UNADVISEDLY

AND

J

ILLEGALLY,

not from any malice but hastily and under a misapprehension of their rights and
duties from the ' fact that the two com-

panies were organized under a government called the fire commissioners of the
city of Santa Fe, composed of the chief
and the assistant engineers, foreman of
each company and regular elected delegates from the hose and hook and ladder
companies to whom all such questions, in
fact, all business interests of the department was delegated. The meeting in
question was a meeting called by Ihe fire
chief, which he had a right to do, to consider any questions affecting the working
operations of the department or its discipline, but nothing further, and at which
meeting, the action of diBbandment of
the two companies was brought up and
passed without due consideration, some
of the members claiming that owing to
so much adverse criticism they desired
to be relieved of all duties as firemen, etc.
Mr. Berger claimed then and does now
that Mr. Ashdown, as chief, had no authority to call a meeting of the department to
consider any business aa between the department and the city conncil. That business

BELONGS

TO

THE FIBE

COMMISSIONED,

of which he, Mr. Berger, is a member and
of which he
the constitution and by-lahelped, with the delegates from his company, the hose company, to make. Mr
Berger holds that the department as a
body has no right or authority to disband
the individual companies composing it or
to cancel any membership. If such an
action can be taken it could only be taken
at a regular meeting of each company,
and a majority of the members voted

therefore; that each individual member
has certain vested rights which can not be
taken from him by such an
and illegal action aa was taken by the
meeting at which the resolution to disband wns passed. B'urther Mr. Berger
states for himself and a number of members of his company, the hook and ladder
company, and also the hose company, and
also as president of the fire commissioners, that the fire department as a body in
loyal and pledges fealty to the board of
aldermen and citizens of Santa Fe to preserve their original organizations and
that they are wiiliug to eubmit to all
PAIB AND SEASONABLE

RULES

and regulations which may be adopted by
the city council, and that they are willing
to turn over to the city all property now
held by them in trust for the citizens of
Santa Fe, to the city council as was
agreed upon by and between the representatives of the department and the
council several weeks ngo. Now Mr.
Berger says that if any individual members of the department feel aggrieved their
recourse is to resign and retire, but not
to carry out the ruinous polioy of disbanding the department, thus making the
task of reorganization much harder than
to continue the companies, elect new
members of the right stamp and character and by such infusion build up an efficient organization of which they and tho
citizens of Santa Fe may be proud. His
advice to the department and each individual member thereof is to remain true
and loyal, accept all such rules and regulations as shall be made by the city council for the guidance of the department and
if they have any grievances stand together
and present them manfully to the constituted authorities and they may be sure of
a fair and honorable hearing and just
consideration of their claims.
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay- the event with intense anxiety.
able monthly,
measure was ever before the
ivil communication intended forpublica- - legislative
FRANCIS t'ROSSON, M. D.,
lion must be accompanied by thewriter's nation that has received the attention
avenue. Office hours,
ana address not tor publication
Dut being bestowed
this one, for Prince12Block, Palace
n.ie
upon
10 to
a. m.; 1:80 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- it is
the
in
even
confidently predicted,
attention given to diseases of the res
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
most conservative quarters, that its pas- piratory system.
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
sage will be early followed by one of the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
aud commercial
greatest industrial
DR. MACKENZIE,
Mexican is the oldest news- booms ever experienced. In his late
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every financial review Henry Clews says as Oilice over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
Post Office i:; the Territory and has a large
hours, i) to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.j 7 to 9
t.ul growing circulation among the intelli- soon as this is done the tariff bill en- p. in.
gent aud progressive people of the
acted into law commerce will revive,
imports will rapidly increase, and idle
J. B. BRADY,
industries will share in the general relief
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11.
from suspense. Amongst our leading Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
bankers there is already a much more Spitz' Jowelry Store. Oilice hours, i) to
than a few weeks ago; 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
The next general election is less than hopeful feeling
and in some lines of business trade has
ninety days off.
within the last two weeks experienced
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Get together and work for statehood quite a revival; nothing extraordinary,
and progress. The country districts are but Btill recovery enough to indicate a
turn in the tide. Commercial paper is
MAX FROST,
all right.
in better Bupply, and lenders are much Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Genhbal business will be good this less critical as to collateral than
recently;
full. The results of thirty jear9 of Re
all of which are favorable symptoms.
W. J. EATON,
with
us
al
can't
remain
misrule
publican
The condition of trade iu England,
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney
ways.
France and Germany has improved mathe last six months; and
A shout and sharp campaign if you terially during
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
this fact, together with the better feeling
More
business
and
please, gentlemen.
will follow the passage Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
which
there
over
less politics, and New Mexico will reap
New Mexioo.
of our tariff bill, will do much to countthe benefit.
which
American
eract the disfavor into
law is keep securities have lately fallen.
That abominable
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
ing $".0,000,000 of cash out of New Mex
Office in Griffin block. Collections aud
PRESS COMMENTS.
ico right now. Wipe it out by means of
searching titles a specialty.
statehood.
Crime In Slew Mexico.
It has long since become a maxim in
A lono pull, a strong pull and a pull
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
criminal law that the deterrent power of
altogether will go far toward helping New a punishment depends more upon its Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Mexico's statehood cause at the present certainty than upon its severity. It is of Catron block.
little avail to denounoe the most terrible
critical juncture.
penalty against a given crime so long as
HENRY L. WALDO,
who is tempted to the commission
The Coxeyites and Kolbites iu Now anyone
can persnade himself that he may be tol- Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
Mexico had best learn a lessou from the erably sure of esoaping that penalty. A several oourts of the territory. Prompt
to all business intrusted
attention
result in Alabama. Stick to the two old law which, for any reason, is but rarely to his care.given
Office in Catron blook.
as well not be on the
executed,
might
parties and let's fight it out on straight statute book. It is to this uncertainty
lines.
J of the infliction of
punishment nfter the
commission or tne crime mat runnier.
T. F. CONWAY,
Candidates for the delegateship on the cattle and horse stealing, perjury and
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
adminisunder
former
other
crimes
have,
New Mexioo.
Republican ticket are thicker than spines
Prompt attention
so rife. City,
to all business intrusted to his oare.
on a cactus stalk just now. By the time trations in this territory been
More particularly has this been the cause given
Praotice in all the oourts in the tomtory.
the nominating convention meets they'll of so many crimes or violence
being oom
have to rope somebody and bring him in mitted in the northern part ot the territo the sacriflcnl altar.
tory. It is one of the best, among many
E. A. FISKE,
good things, that are being said for our
and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
present Democratic territorial admniis Attorney
Fe, N. M., practices in su
INSURANCE
ACAINST DROUCHT.
tration, viz: that it is working hard to "F," Santa
preme aud all district oourts of New Mex
The bitter experience settlers in Kan- find out the facts in every case of crime ico.
brought to its attention and when found
sas, Nebraska and Iowa have had with to fearlessly enforce the legal penalty,
the drought this vear will unquestionably and that too in the face of m uch apathy and
CATRON & SPIESS.
convert thousands who now look upon opposition. Chief among these able and
Attorneys at law and solioitors in ohan
officials
named
be
determined
Gov,
may
oery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
irrigation as a deception and a snare cal- W. T.
Thornton, Chief Justice Smith, and oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
culated only to benefit the western cor- our hard
and
unflinching judge, blook.
working
porations who have land for sale. Al A. B. Fall. Silver City Sentinel.
deluded
are
mortals
these
finding
ready
out that water in abundance and when
STew Fast Time.
RUN DOWN WITH
needed adds 100 per cent to the value of
TWELVE HOUBB SAVED BETWEEN 00L0K4I10
much
insurance
so
as
Hnd and stands
AND NEW YOBK CITY.
against the ravages of a drought. Under
The Missouri Pacific railway on April
the circumstances there should be active
29, 1891, placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
inquiry for New Mexico's irrigated lands
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
this fall and throughout the next year.
City ond St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
AND HEART p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. in., and arriving nt
AFFECTED.
REPUBLICAN
JUCCLERY EXPLODED.
Kansas City at 5:15 p. m., St. Louis at
Almost
in
Ever since the meeting of the national
Despair
6:55 a. in., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
But Finally
Republican league in annual convention
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
at Denver, the Rocky Mountain News has
and Washington, D. C, and all interbeen carrying in its columns that body'B
By Taking
mediate points.
resolutions on silver done up in a big
This will enable passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direct
black border, and has called loudly upon
with the Missouri Pacific "Fast
connection
the plain people of course the RepubliMail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R, G.,
sufto
do
it
can politicians couldn't
Oj
"For fifteen years, I was a great
explain
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
ferer from Indigestion in Its worst forms.
its meaning. The News offered a prize of
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
l lesieu me sum oi many uociors, inn, o
them to avoid a disagreeable
$25 to the person sending to it the best
Drew worse And worse, until I became Oi
with the advantage of only one change of
There
explanation of the resolution.
rla I
cars betweon Colorado and New York
were 1,200 answers received. The resoluwithout having to sit down and rest. My oj
City, or other eastern points, which is
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- - ?j
tion reads:
made in Union Depot.
I
and
I
die.
would
I
ed,
thought
surely
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
"We believe in the nse of gold and siltried Ayer's Pills and they helped me oj
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
ver as money metals maintained on perright away. I continued their use and Oj
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
We
fect parity and interconvertibility.
am now entirely well. I don't know of J
danger of fire), and lighted with the
do not believe that there will be a permaanything that will so quickly relieve Oj
famous Pintsch gas light.
O:
and cure the terrible suffering of riva.
nent return of prosperity to our country
pepsia as Ayer's Pills." Johs C.
until the full use and highest position of
Fritchakd, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C. O
silver shall be restored, and we favor
Oi
bucIi legislation as will bring about the
O
result."
Oi
I3THSBIST.
Received Highest Awards
Oi
The prize has been awarded to Otto
8auEAKiN&
PW
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
Frincke, a poor German living in West
S.
CORDOVAN.
o
FRENCH tVENAMELLEOCALr.
Denver, formerly a carpenter but now a
FINE CALF&rftNGARDa
sufferer from parnlysis. Following is his jrooooooeeoooooooooooooo
3.59 P0UCE.3 SOLES.
answer:
"It means that its authors were too
Von May Strike It Jllrlt.
2.l7JBOYSCH0mSH0ES.
cowardly to endorse a categorical deIf yoa could pick np f 21,000 in gold by
LADIES
mand for free coinage of silver. Like the one week's work, it would be worth going
Damascus blade, it can be bent double a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's Just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
without breaking and twisted like a corkfL
in seven days
DOUGLAS
W
screw. It was to cheer gold monoinetal-liets- , Co., New Mexico) produced
with total product to date of nearly a
BROCKTON, MASS.
construcof
any
being susceptible
You can mare money by purchasing W. In
million dollars.
Douglas Shoes,
tion they may desire. Its authors evi
This rich mine is one of many in the
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
in the world, and guarantee
Dte
and
shoes
advertised
Mocero
discovered
newly
with
words
valley
believed
that
dently
Talleyrand
value by stamping the name ana price on
quartz gold distriots. the
are given to conceal thoughts, not to ex Creek placer and
the bottom, which protects you against high
N.
to
M.,
route
Take Santa Fe
Springer,
profits. Our shoes
prices and the middleman's
press them. It is the champion
thence stage to the camp.
fitting and
equal custom work in style, easy sold
everyqualities. We have them
for catching the incredulous, as the devil
Short winters, delightful climate and wearing
at lower prices for the value given than
where
may be the ohance nny other make. Take no substitute. If your
quotes scripture to beguile the unwary. rich prospects.AskThis
local agent A., T. & S. F. dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
a li
It will illumine the banner of the U. O. P. of
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
in its buu dances of '01 and "JO."
the truth about this new country.

The Daily New Mexican
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Gottisixd Sohobib, Pres.

fl.

BoiHiEii, Secretary

Mgt.

He d ANTAFE BREWING CO.
BBEWEBl AKD BOT1XXM 0

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAMT7FAOTCBBM

SODA,

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Valley Lands near the fool

Mountain and

Choice

MINERAL & CARBOHATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue.

Uk

Santa Fe N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

TOR SALE.

y

OW

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windowo and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
FIBE, LIFE AKD
ACCIDENT INS.

orrropl !. Qafoof Pnmnonioo
luimuoi ul uuiuoi uuiiipuiiiuc
I

LOWESTEATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES..
TIME TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

UBS TESTED.

anti-alie- n

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terras of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps "ear Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on move favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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FOR COCHITI

Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Olaire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses

STOMACH
Liver

to and from the depot.

CURED

AYER'G PILLS

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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Raton, New Mexico.
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AYER'S PILLS
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ORB, COAX AKD LUMBER OAKS,
COLUMW
PULLEYS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT MKT ALB,
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

MILL

AND

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerqu.

yi

Why Take the Wabash
ForST.LOUiar
Because it ia the shortest line; the best

Administrator's Notice.
Havintr been appointed administrators
of the estate
of the late Joseph
Grant, of El Rito, we request all
parties that are indebted to the same
to par and settle with us, within the
time prescribed by law, from date
of notice, and all those that have any
claims against the said estate we request
to present them in writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time pre
scribed by law.
Mas. Doha Ghaut,
Henby Gbant,
Administrators.
El Rito, Rio Arriba eounty, N. M., July

equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer aoroBS the city in case you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
9, 1894.
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
City of Mexico.
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
trin tiftfenU to the Citv of Mex
O. M. Havpsoh, Com'l Agent,
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.- 1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
7U. XlOaecs gooa six muuiuB lruui uaw
Yon can get engraved visiting cards at of sale. Reduced rates to all other princithe New Mexican, or have them printed pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lute, Agent.
from your plate if yon have one.
UEO. X. hiohouhui, u. xr. a.
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oUmaU equal In erery rtspeot and superior la torn
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Tanning- nod Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a
CMd faluMltv CtautW Bailwa nd VategMtfli fteUittot; oo Meiftjr.

AUIIC
mptta,to that

of loaUurn Oaliftralai

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Thli price inolsdlng perpetual water right Vo Drouths, no logs, no Cycloaat, ae Kail Storm
jo Snakes, no Aunitrokoa.
Son- let maps and illustrated ptapUota, firing full prUouUfft

no Tlooda, no BlUzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Wintot Bains,

m Grasshoppers, no Xalttta,

Bpldemlo Blaoaaot no

Frtirle Una,

-

PECOS IRRIGATION AND lf.lPROVEC.lENT

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW tlEXICO.

The Wish Gratified.

DBS.

Yoq have often wished for something
to take the place of pills. Now try a

BETTS

package of Simmons' Liver Regulator
powder. Take it dry on the tongue or
make into a tea. It is pleasant to take
and gives quick relief two good

AND

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the Nxw Mexican office.

BETTS

milt
NERVOUS, CHRONIC

3

ALL

Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.

FORMS

BECAUSE WE LOVE.

OF

and

I

PRIVATE

disease:

f

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new
e
book,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,

Hn

Mile. Solange d'Estournel had passed
her sixteenth yoar; the Chevalier Sylvan-arde Bassompierre, his eighteenth. Her
yes were bright. Her complexion had the
Whitonosa of the lily, blended with the pink
of the rose. Little tendrils of blond hair
played about her forehead like a swarm of
butterflies. Her manner was a trifle petulant. His eyes looked down; his expression was solemn; tho pink of his cheeks
colored to carnation and purple at the
lightest jest.
She had just finished her studies at the
She knew enough of
history not to ask if tho then reigning
king, Louis XVI, were tho son of his predecessor, Louis XV; enough of geography
not to placo the Seine at Lyons, as Mine,
de Talleyrand had done.
He, destined at first for the priesthood,
was just fresh from the college of tho Jesuits, his head muddled with scholasticism
and crammed with theology. Commenting on the fathers of the church, digging
into Ecclesiastes, he was Insensible to evIn fact, he was awkery other pleasure
ward, timid, embarrassed, as little an expert in the art of music as he was in the
art of dancing.
The grandparents had decided to unite
this young couplo, and tho old marquis
was severely scolding his offspring for the
lack of ardor he manifested in fulfilling
his wishes.
"Remember, sir, that by tho death of
your elder brother tho preservation of our
race dovolves on you. Bid yourself of this
humble manner that you should have put
off with your cassock and comport yourself as a worthy scion of a race that never
winced beforo blude, glass or cotillon."
"Oh, sir!" said tho young man modestly.
"Now you are na red as a cherry!
Zounds, sir, you nro no longer in the seminary. What will you choose? ThesvvorUf"
"N-nsir!"
"Wine?"
"No, sirl"
"Pretty girls?"
"Oh, no, sirl"
"Really? And why not, I beg of you?"
"Because my confessor has told me
many times they aro the devil's snares
that drag men to destruction, and I would
seek salvution, if you please, sir."
"Tut, tut! It pleases mo to have you do
my will. I havo chosen a fiancee for you
who Is worthy of you by her birth, her
youth, her mind and hor beauty. What
moro do you want?"
"Much loss, sir."
"Nonsense! My word is given. You
must honor it. The presentation will tako
Jio- Wll.
will
V
placo thia rouingf
see Mile. d'Estournel at her best. Endeav'
'
or not to displease her.
e

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily

Oft have I heard the moaning dove
Call her lost mate from out the wood.
She suffered, felt and understood,
For she was filled with grief and love.
Such sorrow may we never know,
Became we love each other so.
Cy Warman in New York Sun.

THE BEAUTY SPOT.

ISO-pag-

CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, mr address with stamp,

"Sweetheart of mine, since we were wed
The second summer now is here,
And love grows stronger every year.
We are so happy, sweet," I said.
"Why is it?" And she answered low,
"Because we love each other so."

Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.

Abbayo-aux-Boi-

Gone.
and some
When he have said: Good-by- ;
dear friend
Glides out into the world, for east or west
To find the pleasure that he fancies best,
Wheu the long train is lost around the
bend
And sweet companionship is at an end
Then, rather than in sad "farewells," the
tost
Bears on a heart, and tells how dear a
gnest
To other lands we've been induced to
lend.
'The tracks grow dim, and fade as
twilight glows,
'Till fond searchlight our affeotion throws
Along the ronte a keeninspection'makes
Of every inch, nor thro' the night foresakes
It's long patrol 0 dreary night! to end
When we shall meet our
friend.
Geoboe E. Bowkn.
home-returnin-

Oh, What a Surprise!
agreeable one, too, is experienced by the hitherto misguided
who has been ceaselessly but
vainly dosing for years past in the futile
when drns-tiliope of curing constipation,
for
abandoned
are
and
potions
pills
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a faithfully
auxiliary of nature, which does its work
without griping or weakening, but aleffectually. "Throw physio to the
ways
'
dogs!" and use this benign and thorough
laxative, which achieves results which astonish as well as gratify those who nse it.
Not only a regular habit of body, but
are
complete digestion and: assimilation , the
restored by its use. It regulates
liver and kidneys, and counteracts a
In no case
tendency to rheumatism.
"But, sir"
where it is possible to procure it should
"Enough. You will find o costume in
its use be delayed. Fortify with it your
room moro suitable than this funerAgainst malaria.
al garb. Jasmin will help you dress. Go,
Clara: Would you accept an apology? my son."
A father's orders were not to be disputMamie: Yes, anything, if it only looked ed, and the would bo abbe, heaving a doep
into
like a man.
sigh, followed the valet do chambre, himwhose hands he meekly abandoned
t,
self. Jasmin powdered and curled his hair,
Nervous debility is a common
with flue
especially among women. The replaced his coarse pumpshis common sliplinwith silvor buckles,
best medical treatment for this disorder pers
fabric
with a lace
en with a shirt of fine
a
is a persistent course of Ayer's Snrsapa-irill- frill. Sylvandre endured these attentions
to cleanse and invigorate the blood. with a good enough grace, but when ho
This being accomplished, nature will do saw the coquettish suit prepared for his
use. he gave a sudden start.
What, he,
tthe rest.
the grave theologian, tho fluent philosoto be
rFather: My son, you want to put your pher, tho pride Of tho Jesuit collego, What
clothed in such a profane costume!
t Shoulder to the wheel.
would tho Rov. Father Dnmase say, whoso
Sou.: I do, father the cold shoulder. threadbare cassock seemed to tho young
neophyte the emblem of all tlie virtues?
,'Ayarts Hair Vigor is cleanly, agreeable No, never, nover, never!
"Leave mo, Jasmin. I shall finish my
ttieneflcial, and safe. It is the most ele.
toilet myself."
toilet
of
economical
most
the
and
(gnnt
Loft alone, Jie throw a glance that bepreparations. By its use ladies can pro- trayed something of regret upon tho helioduce an abundant growth of hair,
trope coat, with its silvor embroideries. It
to become natural in color, lustre, might have been tempting. It might have
been Irresistible, But resisting tho tempAnd texture.
tations of tho evil one he pondered over a
plan that had germinated in his brain unHer father must be well fixed.
der the skillfully manipulated comb of
Yes, he's an alderman.
Jasmin a plan that would have greatly
rejoiced his pious director and exceedingly
disgusted the. author of his being.
"This young woman, whom they are determined to make mo marry, must have
some Christian feeling, sinco she has just
left the convent. If Fcould succeed in persuading her to return there by praising
tho charms of a monastio life, I should
thus retain a lamb in tho Lord's fold, and
I should regain my independence and be
able to follow my own way freely. "
He prepared a discourse full of eloBut delivor it dressed in a
quence.
coat! She would laugh at sermon
and sennonizcr. No; for this solemn occasion a decent but auBtero dress was the
thing. He then chose from his wardrobe
an appropriate suit of immaculate black,
n noblo setting for his lace frill and handsome powdered head.
His toilet finished, he was troubled with
some doubt as to whether his appearance
Ho did not wish to
was too Imposing.
frighten that young soul. He cast a furtive glance in his mirror. No; thero was
surely nothing to fear from the somber
personage re fleeted in his dressing glass.
A NARROW ESCAPE!
However, there were many expressions of
surprise when he made his entrance into
How
it
the drawing room.
,
Happened.'
"He is not a bridegroom. He is n petit
The following remarkable event In a lady's
life will interest the reader: "For a long time I abbo,", whispered the Dowager d'Estourflutwhich
a
bud terrible pain at ray heart,
tered almost Incessantly. I had no appetite nel Into the car Isof tho marquis.
and could not sleep. I would be compelled
"Really, this unseemly conduct," and
h
to lt u p in bed and belch gas from my
the old gentleman threw a withering look
until I thought every minute would bo
his grandson.
jny last. There was a feeling ot oppressiona upon
It was wasted strength, however. Tho
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw
room
witcouldn't sweep a
full breath,
chovalior passed Indifferent beforo tho fuhout sitting jldown and resting; but, thank rious countenances of his
grandparents and
Cod, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
smothered gigglings and taunts of his
is past and I feel like another woman.
New
taken
Heart
Cure
the
had
cousins.
before Mile.
He
I
bowed
using
remedies and been treated young
different
who, with drooping eyes, was
by doctors without any benefit until I was Solange, him from under
her long lashes,
both discouraged and disgusted. My husband studying
bought me a bottle ot Dr. Miles' New Heart and with a voice vibrating with religious
Cure, and am happy to say I never regretted fervor he asked tho favor of a minuet
It, us 1 now have a splendid appetite and
"Ho Is thawing out at last," muttered
sleep well. I weighed 135 pounds when I ocean taking the remedy, and now I weigh 130'.4. tho marquis, flicking off a bit of snuff
lis effect In my case bos been truly murvel-iou- I that had fallen on his frill. "But such a
It far surpasses any other medicine
Iihvo ever taken or any benefit I ever refigure and such a mlnuett"
ceived from physicians." Mrs. Darry Starr,
With all the solemnity of the prophet
18H2.
l'ottsvtlle. Pa., October 12,
king, and with exasperating coolness, SylDr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a positive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr. vandre confused the figures of the dance
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of and stopped on the train of his partner.
price, W. Per bottle, six bottles in, express pre- In spite of his affected impassibility he
Tills great discovery by an eminent
paid.
to feel somewhat annoyed and
.leclullt la heart disease, contain neither commenced
afchamed ot the part ho had taken. Under
opiate nor dangerous drags.
fire
of so many eyes he lost his
cross
the
Bold by all druggists,
mmmfU
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raise his oyes to divine the ironical smiles,
tho cutting satires directed at him.
A certain officer in brilliant uniform,
with his curling musatohe and conqueror's bearing, troubled him exceedingly, especially when ho intercepted tho significant gjances interchanged between him
and Mile. Solange.
Oh, but he would have his revenge before long!
"Where is my niece?"
"With her cavalier, baroness."
"I declare, your petit abbe Is getting
rather too bold. "
"Do not worry, aunt," said the young
officer, laughing heartily. "During tho
minuet he seemed to be preparing a sermon, and he Is doubtless delivering it to
It must be very edifying
poor Solange.
for my sister."
Very edifying indeed. Once alone with
the young girl, the chevalier attempted to
commence his discourse; but, whether it
was the excitement of the ball or tho mu
sic of the orchestra still ringing in his
ears, he could, not find the words to preface his thoughts.
"Barbaric kindred defying their holy
calling." He spoke in the plural as a tentative. "The Lord alone is worthy of such
an angelic spouse, who that"He essayed to warm himself up to the
occasion, to pick up the lost thread of his
oration, but ho found himself more and
moro entangled hypnotized by a little
black velvet beauty spot coquettishly placed so as to produce the most delightful effect on the glowing cheek of Mile. Solange. It seemed to mock the disconcerted orator.
"Other duties called them. In a now
life she would grow in grace, in virtue, in
holiness. Her piety, her mind, her match
loss mildness, would be admired by all."
She lookod at him, astonished, tapping
with hor little foot in quick, nervous mo
tions, biting her rosy lips, while the little
black beauty spot continued its mischief.
"Tho church would not lose a servant.
Philosophy would not be widowed by his
genius, which that"
The poor wretch was utterly at a loss
what to say when a burst of laughter interrupted him. Solange laughed and
laughed every dimple in her face laughed,
Even the little black beauty spot was
seized with sudden mlrthfulness.
It
frisked about in convulsive merriment.
arms
his
swingBlushing, disconcerted,
ing, his mouth gaping, he waited for this
to
pass.
hilarity
he stammered.
"Mademoiselle"
"I beg your pardon, sir, but it is too ludicrous." And she pressed her handkerchief to her mouth to stop another burst
of mirth.
"Mademoiselle, I do not liko to be
laughed at."
"Then, sir, do not bo so ridiculous," sho
replied.
Ridiculous! It was In vain to pose as a
philosopher, stoic or even a scholar. There
are words that cause one's self lovo to furl
its sails, even the self love of a petit abbe.
With a terrible look he overwhelmed this
audacious young person who had shown
so little respect to his eloquence.
That
look was his destruction. If all women
were monsters, as Father Damase had pretended, then Solange d'Estournel was assuredly one of the prettiest monsters one
could meet.
"Besides, sir, your frankness releases
me. I have a decided preference myself,
not for the convent, but for one of my
cousins, who will be very much obliged to
you for the course"
Tho
Ah, that was another matter
chevalier scowled. He had no intention
of serving another person's interest. Could
It bo that young officer who had forced his
presence upon them a few moments before?
Perhaps.
"My compliments," ho said in an offended tone. Really, tho handsomo lieutenant was to be congratulated. Queer ideas
chased each other through the mind of
the young neophyte. His brain whirled;
he began to feel a sensation of ridiculo bo?
foro this charming young girl, to whom he
had lust made such a strango speech. Ah,
how he was wisning that sermon had never como out of his mouths- She was watching him slyly, and the
littlo black beauty spot began to dance,
"Will you please take me bock to my aunt,
sir?"
"As you desire, mademoiselle. "
But instead of offering his hand to assist her to riso ho sat down near her.
"If we must remain strangers, mademoiselle, may we not at least be friends?"
"Yos, sir."
"Give mo a sister's confidence, and perhaps with my larger oxporienco I can be of
scrvico to you. Between you and me, this
soldier your cousin whom I know by
reputation is not the man for you."
"Really?"
"No,'' soberly insisted tho petit abbe.
"He is a gambler, a debauche, a man without principle ho would make you very
unhappy."
"Do you think so?".
"I am certain of ft, Ho would captivate
you by honeyed words, but tho finest language often conceals the true thought. '
"I suspected as much myself," and tho
little beauty spot was getting beyond control.
"A few moments ago you thought perhaps I was cold, indifferent, while, on
tho contrary, my heart was beating. Just
see, It is beating now. "
It was true. The heart of the unhappy
chevalier was beating liko a drum call under tho white hand of his companion.
"If you could know how I am suffering; if you could feel what I am feeling;
if I could tell you"
Sylvandre was really eloquent. But
now his flowery rhetoric was not thrown
away. His tender words were gently soothing to tho oars of Solange. He spoko very
low, leaning toward her, so near so very
near.
"Zounds, abbe! A fly is biting youl"
Red as a peony he jumped up. "Sir! I
am not a churchman, but a swordsman, as
much as yourself, sir," he dryly returned,
recognizing the handsomo lieutenant who
had offended him in the tarty part of the
evening.
Tho lieutenant replied to this provocation by a burst of laughter.
"Only see, aunt!" he exclaimed, pointing to the purple countenance of his adversary.
"Sir, you Insult me."
"See for yourself, " and' the officer drew
out his pocket glass and placed it before
tho chovalier's eyes.
Alas, the provoking little black beauty
spot, by somo unknown magic power, had
passed from the cheek of the young girl to
tho Up of the petit abbe! Translated For
Argonaut From the French of Arthur
Dourliao.
I
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If Yon

AreUoIng EaMt.

Yon will find the time and servioe of the
Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent gas lighted vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver tlnily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making oonneetions for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line run-in- g
through sleepers and ehair cars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to loeal
tiekett agents, or address G. W. Vallbby
General Agent, No. 1039 1 7th street,

ATLANTIC
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The Mecca of Tourist

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium

Invalid and

AN INVESTIGATION

Health-Seeke-
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DEflANDED.

germ-fightin-

men August 1 it to 1 H.
For above occasion the Santa Fe South-

3:30 p.

CONNECTIONS.

ern and Denver & Rio Grande railroads
RQUE A ., T. & S. F. Railway
will make a rate of one limited fare for ALBUQTJE
for all points eaot and south.
the round trip, Santa Fo to Denver and
return. Selling dates, August 10 and 11, ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott it Phoenix
good to return until September 13,
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
T. J. Helm,
in Central Arizona.
Gen. Snpt. Santa Fe Southern.
189-1-

KnlglitH of Pythias Conclave, Washington, If. C. Aug. 7 to Sept.
a,

For the above occasion tickets will be
sold to Washington, D. C, and return at

one standard fare for the round trip,
which ib $56.35. Dates of sale August 23
and 21, final limit to return September 8
or September 15 if so desired. Tickets
are good going and coming via any direct
route between Chicago or St. Louis and
Washington. For particulars call at city
H. S. Lttiz, Agent.
ticket office.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

fe Southern

and

l.

& It. U.

K Jl.
Announce the following reduced rates for
the season:
To Denver and return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
Tickets good to return until November
No higher rate will be oharged
15,1891.
to intermediate points.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.

30.a. to Washington, 1. r.. unit
ConFytliins
27 to Sepclave, August
tember 3.
For above occasion the Santa Fe Southern and Denver & Rio Grande railroads
will make a rate of one limited fare, Santa
Fe to Washington and roturn via Denver,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs.
Selling
dates, August 23 and 21, good to return
until September 13.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supb. Santa Fe Southern.
Hons of Veteran's l.Hth Annual

gotli to 24th

Mavenport, Iowa, Aug.
1N94.

SELIGMAN

P. A A. Railway for Prescott.

BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining disiricts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Iajs Angeles, San Diego and other California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
So change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
ttty, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Atlantic & Pacitic Kailroad, the
great middle route across the American continent; in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the
City of the Skv." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. BissniL, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Slyok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerqne.'N. If.

Lake City.

made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
0.. 0. Miller, Hillsborough'
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

FOR

Ronnd trip rates to Ogden and Salt
Lake City, $56. Tiokets on Bale daily,
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

The Annual Ileunlon of the (.rand
Army of the Republic Is to be
Held at rttt8Ur;, I'a.. Sep1NV4.
tember
Already the old veterans, their families
and friends, are figuring as to probable
oost of trip, and deciding which route to

CTS.
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Postage, we will send
Sample Envelope, of either
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FOIYDER.
You have seen it advertised for many
you ever triad it? If
years, bat have
not, you do not know what aa Ideal
Complexion Powder law

besides being an acknowledged beantlfler,
has many refroRbing uses. Itpnventachaf-lng,Bun-burwind-talemenspeniplration,
to. InfaotUlaamoatdeHoateanddealrnble
protection to the fftce during hot weather.

Kverywheroi
It laForMold
aamole. addroas

A. POZZONI CO.
MRNTION

Attractions Ancient anil ModernThe Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting: Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK,

St. Louis,

THIS PAFBB.

Mo.1

t

The Fruit Grower's Paradise mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities dis
agree as to whether this city or San Angus-tin- ,
Fla.,were first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804
and from that time datod a wonderful era
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from V estporti
Mo., cave it a world wide fume.
THE WORLD'S

take.
To enable them to make the jonrney
at reasonable eost, and plan in advanoe
for this, their great jubilee time, the
Santa Fe ronte has just notified the chairman of the Western Passenger association that it will sell tickets for the occasion named on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, and on
September 8 and 9 from points on and
enst of the Missouri river. These dates
are placed early in the month so that
visitors may witness the great naval
which forms an important feature
of the opening days of the encampment.
Besides convenient selling days, the
Santa Fe also nunoances that it will
honor G. A. R. tickets for return from its
eastern terminals on any day within the
final limit of Sept. 25 for tiokets sold in
common
territory east of30 Colorado sold
from
for tickets
poiuts, and Sept.
torritory west thereof. This concession
A.
G.
will acoommodate members of the
R., and that is what the Santa Fe always
aims to do. It tries to please its patrons.
The rate is one fnre for the round trip,
added to the lowest rates authorized
whioh
from Chioago and St. Louis,
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and
$48.55 via St. Louis to Pittsburg and return. Gall on agent of A., T. S. F. rail
road for particulars.

t

ONLY SANITARIUM,

the 0. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the
training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an listlessness are the hand'
maidens of disease. Here is interest for tho
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.
n

"

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
NATURAL BEAUTY.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the east
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Ualdy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In tho winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun bv day turn
his crest into a diadem of brilliants, to the
by the influence of mountain peaks that west
the Jenicz and Vallo mountains,
'.ower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe range
lies
at
an
of
altitude
with this it
7,015 feet, reflect the sunsets in a hundred glorious
and latitude, about the 3fith degree north, tones, while their purple bases lend an ideal
for all the splendor.
that gives it a peculiar advantage asa sail
I'LIILIC INSTITUTIONS.
itariuiu. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
Among the most important public instituot Memphis, Tenn., oi Bakerstield, Cal., and tions located here, in spacious and attractive
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the U. 8. court and
winter. As an illustration, during the win federal office building, St. Vincent's santer of 1893, the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial
penitentiary, New
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. VinU. S. governweather, and last winter the omission did cent's
charity hospital,
not exceed half a dozen.
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial in.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, stitutefor Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto
academy,
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy Presbyterian home
industrial
mission
siciun expressed it. The rare, ozonated air school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methprevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNOHMAL TEMPERATURE.
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
and
Chapel le
The U. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop P. L. first-class
hotel
been stationed here for 22 years, and the many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary instifollowing statistical data tells better than tutions for tho benefit of health-seekurThe U. S. court of private land claims is in
words how even and mild is the climate of
Santa Fe. Takingthe summer heat and the session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
winter cold the following tables show
they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not only to the
most equuble and delightful temperature.
MEAN
YKAB
MEAN
YEAR
lawyer but to the layman,
1M:.
JS7H

47.9
.S

lvd
1SI

4

1875

....5

im

..47.6

iiiTt
1K7

1977
V7.S
1879.

1W0.....
18K1....
1S82

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

For the above ocoassion tickets will be
sold to Davenport, Iown, at one and one
third fare for the round trip, which is
$50.50. Dates of sale August 17th to 19th
inclusive. Limited for return to and inItedueed Kates.
cluding Aug. 25th.
Commencing Jane 1st, 1891, round trip
H. L. Lutz, Agent
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
1894. Low rates to other points in ColoTHE NEW MEXICAN.
rado. Call at city ticket office for parH. 8. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
G. P. & T. A.
T.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish Geo. Nicholson,
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at tho following; news depots,
where subscriptions, may also be ICeduccd Kates to Ofden and Halt
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The Santa

THE HISTORIC

RAILROAD.

banking business is done bv
the human system, because the blood de
posits in its vaults wnatever wealth we may
gain from day to day. This wealth is laid
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
we're in a condition of healthy prosperity
if we have laid away sufficient capital to
draw upon in the hour of our greatest need.
There is danger in getting thin, because it's
a sign of letting down in health. To gain
(Western Division.)
in blood is nearly always to gain in wholesome flesh. The odds are in favor of the
or pneumonia,
perms of consumption, grip,
if our liver be inactive and our blood imbe
flesh'
reduced below a
pure, or if our
healthy standard. What is required is an
increase in our
strength. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
TIME TABLE NO.
the waste of tissue and at the same time
A
builds up the strength.
medicine which
will rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
with new energy and make permanent work
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
when we make a positive statement that 98
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
per cent of all cases of consumption can, if Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ni.; 4:40 p.
taken in the early stages of the disease, be n
cured with the Discovery," it seems like
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ara bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
you make a thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
By sending to the World's Dispensary MedNO. 2 NO. 4
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., you can get NO. 3 NO. 1
a free book with the names, addresses and
:30 D 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 6:30 a
photographs of a large number of those
7 30 p
10:05 a!
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases,
uoolmge
:SOn in.9in
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections
Wingate
l'43p 2:35 a
"
"
1:00 p 2:05 a
Golden
:05
10:55
Medical
the
a
a
by
Discovery.
Gallup.-They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a
:40 a 2:55n ...Nav Springs.. 6:30 a 5:20 a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,
5:00 a 4:00 a
Holbrook....
':00a 2:10p
4:00 a 2:50 a
:20 a 3:30p
Winslow
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
of
six
address
cents
in
and
1:00
a 9:55 p
receipt
stamps.
Flagstaff
Wiilianis ..... 9:45 a 8:40 p
'qrin fi.nn.J
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p
:zo p u:uup;
2:55 a 1:40 p
;30 pl0:20p
Seligman
:ou pnuu ... Peach Sp'gs... i.as o m r.
Annual Meeting Lengtic of American
9:40 p
:ou p z.ioa
10:55p
Kingman....
Wheelmen August lit to 1H.
:iua ....The Needles..
:oup
&
S.
For the above occasion the A., T.
Blake
lo o:aua
nnnp fi:5Sn
9:25 p 5:23 a
F. R. K. will sell tiokets to Denver and reFeuner
a
Ofln o nnn
4:20 p
turn at one fare for the round trip which
Bagdad.
2:00 p 2:35 a
ar,I.io.isn!
Dagget
is $17.80. Dates of sale August 10 and 11,
:00a 2:iup Ar...Barstow ..Lv 1:40 pl2:15 a
1891. Good to return leaving Denver,
9:30
6:00 p
Mohave,
Colorado
Springs or Pueblo either
August 19, August 25 or Sept. 13, 1891.
H. 8. Lutz, Agont.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. ni. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ni. Leave at
Annual Sleeting; of American Wheelm.
A ereneral

Solitude.

The lover of heaven and earth and the
water needs no conversation at sea nor on
the mountains. Tho monologue of tho
universe is speech and song for those who
understand, and If they understand they
never talk about It. They have uo vocabulary adequate to their own happiness undo Its snell. Exchange.

SHNTR FE

A Bank

...47.5 1SN7
...47.8 iW
...47.5
...50.2 1!I0
...45.0 1MII
...4S..S
4S.;t

.. .411.0

...4X4
.411.8

1MB..
ISM

..50.4
..47.3
49.1
49.4

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH

January
February
Miiroli

MEAN

27.8
32 9
to 0

MONTH

July

MEAN
fW .2
Btj.5
59 7

August
49.7
October
3S.1
November.
May
1)5 3
3a 7
Decern iter
June.
There is no other locality, even the
climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
A little attention to
no sudden changes.
clothing and he canbid colds and inliama-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by
the immigration of those who seek icspltc
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate is 25
out of every 1,000 of the community; in
Minnesota itis 14, and throughout the southern states six per 1, Out). This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
April

I1
i6.3

RESOURCES.

Pc cuunlj liu uu urea of. I,4y5,uou
acres and a population of about 17,000. The
city itself contains over 10,000 actual residents. The valley soils
arc especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
all the hardy fruits flourish
in abundance
usually commanding a better and more remunerative market than even theCalifornia
fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally
the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coko" is found.
Oautc.

TROSPEC'TIVK

RESOURCES.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
a magnificent
company has completed
water works system just cast of town, furnishing wa'.er under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being con
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
in and around the city. These will un
doubtedly be completed within uvo years,
as every cttort is being made to hurry their
construction.
THE WATERS OF SANTA VB.

J. F.

Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of1
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation of the fruit farms. The water is ab
solutlv pure, cold and fresh from the melting snows above, or trickling from springs
in'ihe mountain side. It is tree from all
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
water is a great boon anywhere and at any
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here, where other features of sunand pure air combine to produce an
shine
is
turesque valley. It at the entrance of a
ideal climate, it is of special value."
splendid canon, abounding in natural cuTHE MILITARY POST.
riosities. It is also the
of the
Ft. Marcy, ut Santa Fe, is the oldest esPecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
tances there are over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1002.
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1S40; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1005; from which 1S50; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the Spanish vicoroys ruled this great pro- the band and two companies of the 10th U,
under cammand of Col. E. P.
vince. The present structure dates from S. infantrv
to
about 1710: but it is full of interest, as every Pearson; its location here adds greatlycomand
room is consecrated by the mcniory-o- f thrill- Santa Fe's attractions socially
stationed
band
The
military
mercially.
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew here
is one of the best in the army and
Wallace wrote his famous Hen Hur.
music
renders
delightful
daily in the public
The chapel of Sun Miguel, was built in
for the pleasure of citizens.
1030 and si ill stands,
ily its side is the plaza
oldest house in the United States. The
METEOROLOGICAL
DATA.
walls of the old catheral date from 1022, hut
from the records
is
taken
The
following
is
of more modern
the rest of the structure
date. Within convenient distances are the of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuquo and Nambc; in a 1893.
side canon of the Santa Fo are tho delight49.4
temperature
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Averacre
Hisliest temnerature durimr venr. Jnlv4. 89. u:
up the main wator course is Monument Lowest tempertitiiredurlng year, Dec. 30.. A.u;
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean daily rungo
, 21.4
38
loveliness. To the south of town is Agua AveraRO relative humidity, per cent
miles
I S
of
hour.
wind,
velocity
Average
mines
per
famous
the
Fria, and
pro- Total
turquoise
14.94
rainfall
nounced bv Tiffany the finest in the world; Number of clomlleu
2AV
days
are tho San
and bevond the Rib
99
Number of fair dava
31
l'uoblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of cloudy days
meun
cent
Annual
ai
per
cioiiutncss,
lings.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
From January 1, 1804, to May 15, 1894, (he
The Historial society's rooms: the following is the record:
lire:
"Oarita," the military quarter, chapel and Number of cloudless days
75
i
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the Numtieroi miror imruyciouuy
17
church museum at the new cathedral, the Number of cloudy dnyt
These records speak for themselves. Any
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with iU rare old work of art, the one in search of a dry, sunny, salubrious
soldiers' monument, monument to the climate can do no bstter than corns to Santa
pioneer palhfindsr, Kit Carson, erected bv Fo.-

temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic
air oi tlie nioimtimi aititiuie nus one wun
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the ozone and electricity on the
is
nerves and system that acclimation
rapid. This of itself is a
wonderfully
g'eat boon. Cases are on record of increase
m tlie chest measurements ot milligrams
here or lroin lour to seven inches.

gate-wa-

Ilde-fons- o

Dr.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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Sotioe ia hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
tfrinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business

Sooorro was chosen by unanimous vote
as the place for holding the next Republican convention to nominate a candidate
for delegate in congress, the date to be
fixed upon by the executive committee.
It Was Set to Bubbling: at a Lively Those
present were: M.S.Otero, Chns.
F. Hunt, M. C. de Baoa, Elfego Baca, W.
Eate To-da- y
by the Assembling' of
S.Williams, Phillip Mothersill, Jno. D.
the Two Committees.
Bail, A. B. Laird, Joe E. Sheridan, W. H.
H. Llewellvn. Jno. R. McFie, M. Larra- goite, T. W.Collier, Sol. B.Luna, J. Frank
Prince, T. B.
Earnest Work for Statehood Dem- Chaves, Pedro Perea, L.
M. A. Otero, J. H.
J.
Brannigan,
Catron,
ocrats to Convene at Las Cruces
Ward, Antonio Ortiz y Balazar, irimaau
1. J.
Alarid, J. Leahy, Fernando Nolan,
Republicans at Socorro.
Helm, Max. Frost, Amado Chaves, Manuel
E. L. Bartlett, V. H.
C. A.

THE POLITICAL POT.

L

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

THE CONTEMPT CASES.

DR

Petitions Praying1 the Pardon of Mr,
Bland and Others Presented to
the Governor The

mm

Of-ei- al

Kenly.

WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

For some days petitions have been in
circulation in Santa Fe, Raton, Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Cerrillos and elsewhere
minager.
throughout the territory asking the govNotice.
ernor to pardon Robert Bland, F. M.
New
the
of
Requests for back nnmbers
Walters, George Runyan and Fred Hallo-welor
state
date
Spiess,
Salazar,
wanted,
they
Mexican, mast
Vt.
a.
bloan.
the Raton strikers, recently senno
will receive
attention.
The politicians of New Mexico have Whiteman,
POLITICAL
to the penitentiary at Santa Fe for
tenced
the
of
capital city
possession
contempt of court. Mr. Bland's sentence
Judge Morrison was out of town.
They came in droves last night, and bright
METEROLOGICAL.
Judge McFie has his smile with him.
expires the 18th of September, Hallowell's
and early this morning the streets and
U.S. Department of AGRicrirrHB,
found it convenient the 16th, Walters' and Runyan's on the
Perea
Pedro
Hon.
a
also
as
was
were
MOST PERFECT MADE.
theirs,
public places
wsjTae Ki'keai1 Office of Ohsekver
to drop up from Bernalillo.
8th. They have already been restrained
Free
Santa Ke, Antrust 10. 1S94.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
cordial greeting at the hands of all citiMr. John Pace, the popular county of their liberty more than thirty days. from
adulterant
other
or
Alum
the
Ammonia,
any
both
a
coincidence
oiti-zens.
1
3
600
By singular
These petitions, signed by over
$3 2 2SSi
assessor of San Miguel county, is here.
.33
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Democratic and Republican territorial
Hon. Ernest Meyers, is one of the com- zens, were presented to the governor
C 9
o
yesterday and at 1 o'clock this afternoon
central committees had been called to as- mitteemen from Bernalillo county.
to Col.
he addressed the
semble in Santa Fe on the same date,
Agapito Abeytia is here Moore, who had following reply
the petition
Judge W. A. Maxwell, of the Crescent
presented
tne
O
T I
among
Mora
from
circulating
county
hence all this activity, this button-holinfinal nnmnauv of Gallup, is visiting the
from Cerrillos:
) city.
I'learl caucusing in knots and hobnobbing in politicians.
Executive Office,
21! 44
9M)a. m.
12 K'lear
Dr. J. J. Shuler is Colfax county's
SU
M
2;i ;is
Santa Fe, Aug. 11, 1894. J
U:00p. m.
Mr. A. Lewald left on Thursday for
that has been witnessed here- worthy representative Democrat among
SI groups
Maximum Temperature
Col. T. F. Moore, Santa Fe, N. M. :
Manistee, Mich., and Chicago, expecting
abouts laBt night, this morning and the
Minimum Temperature
delegates.
o.uo
Dear Sir: Having duly considered the to return in four weeks.
Total Precipitation
throughout the afternoon.
Col. W. S. Williams, Mr. Elfigio Baca
U. B. Hkksky. Observer
Hon. W. B. Childers came in from the
presented to me by yourself and
petitions
THE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
tne
and Hon. S. Alexander represent
others asking that the parties now con- uDDer Pecos last night. His family are
The territorial Democratic central
county Republicans.
fined at Santa Fe under sentences for now oooupying their club house up there.
committeemen began hovering about the
Mainr W. H. H. Llewellyn and Judge contempt of court be pardoned, I have
MissMary Griswold has been quite illat
Jefferson club rooms early. Chairman Pinito Pino are among the Mesilla valley come to the following conclusion:
Cala., during the past ten days,
Ooeanside,
Having heretofore established a rule but later reports say she is convalescant,
J. H. Crist was promptly on deck as was politicians m town
insists that Col. not to grant perdons, even in ordinary
"As old M also Seoretary T. P. Gable. The former Hon. S. Alexander
Cant. T. W. Collier, of the Raton Range,
of the criminal proceedings, exoept upon the
only last nieht returned from Washing Frost shall be the next chairman
and Hon. J. . Sheridan, of the Silver
the hills" and
of
or
the
the
recommendation
trial
convention.
judge
to
relate
territorial
had
he
ton City and
Republican
visitors in
many things
who prosecuted the case, City Enterprise, are welcome
never excellof interest to Democrats.
Hon. Felix Martinez, the well known district attorney
the capital
ed. - "Tried
The committee was called to order at Dolitioal war horse from San Miguel I do not feel justified in departing from
Mr. L. W. Lenoir, the efficient clerk of
this rule, especially in these cases, which
11 o'olock. The attendance was unusualvisitors.
and proven"
county, is among
the district court for the 3d judicial
are peculiar in themselves.
of
transaction
the
merely
After
ana
ly large.
Col. J. Franco. Chavez, of Valenoia,
is the verdict
The judicial and executive departments distriot, and Mr. H. B. Holt, court
routine business and an informal discus
Re
visitors in
are amoncr
udge Bail, of Grant, are the veteranmeet are entirely separate and independent of
o f millions,
sion reviewing allairs political in me publicans in attendance at
each other and neither should interfere the city.
several counties, which proved to be
with the prerogative of the other.
ing.
Miss Hattie Wheelook, pleasantly re
highly encouraging, the committee got
Liver Regulator
Hon. Macario Gallegos, who stands as
The law in its wisdom has given to the membered as a visitor here three years
down to business.
is the
nower in Mora county affairs, is in at judicial department the power to protect ago, is again here from Pennsylvania on
Mr. Olin E. Smith was elected to servo
new county ot tendance upon the Democratic committee its dignity by punishing for oontempt. a visit to her nncle JUr. Andrews.
m
the
Liver
committeeman
as
only
It is doubted by many if the executive
meeting.
Chief Justice Reed, of the oourt of pri
Union.
and Kidney
Col. P. Mothersill, the well known has the right to interfere in judgments of vate land claims, accompanied by Mrs.
A resolution was adopted declaring
medicine to
to Reed, arrived at the Palace last night
that it is the earnest desire of this com- Sierra county stock man, who has charge the court which are intended purelythis
which
from their home in Iowa. Assooiate Jus
Alger's cattle interests in new protect its dignity; but waiving
mittee, representing the Democracy of of
question, in my opinion, it would be an tices T. C. Fuller and W. W. Murray, of
New Mexico, that the pending bill tor tne Mexico, is among the delegates.
can pin your
tendto the judicial department
are also quartered at tho Pal
admission of New Mexico be passed im
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder, of Las Vegas, and affront
faith for a
to disturb the moral effect of its Tennessee,
ace.
mediately by the U. S. senate, and that a Hon. Robert Black, of Silver City, mem- ing
and
to
A oommittee of five be named to at once bers of the board of regents of the agri- judgments,
destroy the respect
Preparations are being made for the
confidence in public officials, so necessary
draft and forward telegrams to the na- cultural college, are in the capital.
m
a iaxa
coming fair which will be held on the
a
of
to
the
and
enforcement
law,
proper
of AuguBt 29 and 80, at the
tional capital to this effect.
It is said that certain Santa Fe county
tive,
the two departments into con- evenings
Loretto academy. A comedy entitled
Accordingly, Messrs. J. u. uri8t,n. b. Republicans are grooming Mr. T.J. Helm bring for the exeoutive
in
to
interfere
purely
Turn Him Out. in whioh several well
Ferurusson, Macario Gallegos, G. A. Rich for the council and Hon. L. A. Hughes as flict,
such cases. For these reasons I must de known
ardson and Albert B. Fall were named as one of the members of the lower hou6e.
etable,
people will appear will be one of
law
to
the
cline
and
shall
,1
interfere,
short
permit
the flrBt evening. There will
the
features
such committee, and in a very
Hon. C. G. Bell, one of Grant county's to take its course.
ing directly
thus were flying
several
time
booths, including
be
reading
telegrams
on the Liver
W. T. Thobnton,
Signed
toward Washington addressed to Senator best men, who is making isanhereexcellent
Gipsy tent and poafoffioe whioh will be
as
distriot
Mexico.
New
reoord
Governor
of
attorney,
on
Kid
senate
of
committee
the
Faulkner,
presided over by young ladies who are
ard he doesn't feel a bit lonesome, al
now
territories, and to Delegate Joseph:
kept busy preparing and soliciting
TakeBeeoh-am'Don't
become
neys. Try it.
constipated.
various articles for the occasion. An
Santa Fe, Aug. 11. Representing the though he wears a silk tile.
Sold by all
Pills.
A lively wrangle took place in the Re
Democratic territorial committee, we are
orchestra has already been engaged to
directed to urge upon the senate nn publican committee this afternoon over
furnish music both evenings. The ladies
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
SALAD.
SATURDAY
mediate and favorable action on the a proposition to have the committee put
have decided to charge an admission fee
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
opamsu
of 10 cents.
pending bill for the admission of New up money to start a weeKiy with
The King of t.iver Medicines.
the
Mexico, that Democratic promises may paper to be run in connection
1 have usml yourSltnmona
I.ivor Regit- W. U. T. AT SANTA FE.
be kept and solemn pledges redeemed by Santa Fe Republican.
ntorantl can roiinrlinlloiiftly vy It ItInsa
Church Announcements.
on1 the grass" is needful advice,
ronMder
h.rf itii itvr inpfilnliiAN.
an act of justice to our people.
Hon. S. S. Brannon, one of Grant coun "Keep
But don't keep alof from our cuke uud our
The usual services occur at the Catho
Itxvlf. UKO. W, JACK
nnxiioliio rlinst
J. H. Cbist,
a
(Signed)
mighty
commissioners,
county
ty's
ice,
ON, Tiicoma, Washington.
The
lie churches of the city
H. B. Febousson,
And whenever we offer Inducement so fair,
good man, and Hon. W. W. Jones, chairGive us every dollar you can muiiuge to sermon in Enelish at the Cathedral will
Maoabio Gallkqos,
man of the Socorro county board, as
spare.
G. A. RlOHABDSON,
Cta the Z Stamp lu rod uu
be preaohed by Very Rev. A. Fourchegu
straight a Democrat as lives, are circulat For what is our ulm, our hope and desire.
Albert B. Fall.
a nd vicar general, at 9:30 a. m.
Fe's
to
Hut
fume
Suuta
raise
the
higher
among
At this junction a recess was taken to ing
At the Presbyterian ohuroh, August 12,
New Mexico Republicans are not all Though higher,
we're trimming the blue grass down
2 p. in.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning an
Don Cameron for president, as the
and shorter.
shorter
for
This afternoon brought a communica
And rooii we shult furnish some nice dritik-- . evening services at 11 and 7:30 respect
has stated. Gen. Harriins water:
tion from the Republican committee with son and Bob Lincoln have some admirers
meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E., 3:15
That is, with your help we w ill build up the ively;
reference to a joint memorial to oongress
and 6:30 p. m. All persons who do not
of course, a few of the
fountains,
and,
them,
among
on statehood and the above named com
Shall bring to our thirst the bright streams regularly worship elsewhere in Santa Fe
rankest are for McKinley.
ot the mountains.
are cordially invited to tne services o
mittee, headed by Chairman Crist, was
Ins
showed
A.
Richardson
And
G.
ases to aees the fume shall endure
Hon.
authorized by unanimous vote to proceed
Of the women and men who pure water this church.
the
of
cause
to
the
by
Demooracy
and confer with a similar committee loyalty
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
secure,
traveling 700 miles to get here. He says
named by the Republicans.
ohuroh, August 12, are as follows: Preaoh-inuemocrnts
oi
the
would
entertain
Those committeemen
present trom Eddy
by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p
are: H. B New Mexico in royal style were ine uexv
the various counties
SMALL TALK.
m.; Sabbath school at 10 a. m.; Junior Epthere.
held
A
convention
G.
B. FergusBon, Ernest
Myers,
Hon. Henry L. Waldo returned from worth League at 3 p. m. visitors an
Mr. M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas, whose Kansas City last
Riohardson, Pinito Pino, Charles G. Bell
travelers are welcome to all the services
night,
with
nff AT.RRft
H,
connection
GnllefrOS.
J.
afaoario
in
nnmn
"mentioned"
is
AherHa,
Sanfa frnn.
l.mUC. F.
X!. A.. Viol..
wifo
J
Uo.
Church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal
EaBley, Felix Martinez, John the Republican candidacy for delegate, a company of friends last evening.
Crist,
last
evening
Pace, J. D. W. Veeder, T. P. Gable, John came up from Albuquerque
the twelfth Sunday after Trin
H.
Hon.
Crist
J.
returned
last
M.
8.
Hon.
night
his
Y. Hewitt, J. W. Fleming, John Boone, in company with
cousin,
ity, there will be regular meeting servioe
a
to
from
in
Bernalillo
Washington
city.
boss
trip
F.
William Kindermann, Charles
Rudolph
at II o'clock. All are weloome, Sunday
Otero, the Republican
Columbus Moise, Jose G. Chavez, Pablo county.
Judge A. L. Morrison left this morning school at 10 o'olock.
a
were
to
also
weeks'
There
for
three
Shuler.
J.
J.
Araeon,
German Evangelist Lutheran Trinity
trip Chicago.
The Repablicans of Grant County will
Mrs. C. F. Easley and children will re- ooneregation, old Congregational ohurch.
present quite as many more representa nominate C. Baca, at present chief deputive Democrats from various counties
turn
candidate
week
next
from Colorado Springs twelvth Sunday after Trinity, evening
ty for Sheriff Laird, as their
Las Cruces was named as the place for for sheriff and Mr. Laird he of portly
Hon. Casimiro Barela, of Trinidad, is service at 8 o'clock. All are cordially in
convention
the
who
is
mien
nominating
holding
dimensions and congenial
in the city visiting his daughter, Mrs. E, vited to attend. Singing by choir. Rev,
G. A. Neff, pastor.
will be their candidate for Chacon.
THE BKFOBLIOAN COMMITTEE.
with us
The territorial Republican central tax collector.
1 ne rjanta a e Social club meets for a
Scrofula humors and all diseases
club dance at Adams' hall on Tuesday caused or promoted by impure blood or
committee convened at the Palace hotel
next.
low state of the system, are cured by
Hall's Hair Renewer renders the hair evening
reception room at 10 o'clock, Chairman
Mrs. T. J. Helm and daughter leave Hood's Sarsaparilla.
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES R. E. Twitchell presiding and Secretary lustrous and silken, gives it an even color, about
1
September for a visit to friends
L. A. Hughes at the desk.
and enables women to put it up in a great in
Indianapolis.
A resolution requesting the Democrnti
Home and Abroad.
of
styles.
Rev. G. A. Neff and Mr. G. D. Kooh re
central committee to join with the Repub variety
is the duty of everyone, whether at
It
turned on Wednesday from a healthful home or traveling for pleasure or busi
lican committee in memorials to both
CoDfectionery-Nu- ts.
branches of congress to immediately pass
outing in the mountains.
ness, to equip himself with remedies
TOWN.
ABOUT
ROUND
the statehood bill was adopted and a
Mrs. C. H. King and daughter, Miss which will keep up strength and prevent
committee consisting of K. IS. 1 witchell
Berdie, of Topeka, are visiting Prof. illness, and eure such ills as are liable to
AOENOY FOB
or in
come upon all in everyday life.
chairman, T. B. Catron, J. Frank Chavez
will be a regular meeting of the Chase and family at Ramona school.
There
was
no.
K. Mct ie
M. S. Otero and J
Canued Woods
Itew
Mies Jennie Walz has again gone to El stance, Hood's Sarsaparilla as a general
afternoon
W.
rooms
T.
B.
at
their
to
Monday
resolution
the
the
named to present
I'nso to visit tier parents, and expects to tonic, and to keep the blood pure an
Patent Imperial Flour
at 2:30.
Democratic central committee.
the tall and winter nt Los Angeles, less liable to absorb the germs of disease
spend
invaluable. Change of
Teas and Coffee
Joe Blakely's two running ponies have
Miss Dunn, of Detroit, a health seeker will be well nigharrived from Las Vegas and Joe is aohing here last winter, writes that she will drinking water often causes serious
troubles, especially if one has been nsed
for a race.
shortly return to St. Vincent sanitarium to
water in the country. From
Mrs. Lorion Miller and children have fewspring
The farms, orchards and stock ranges
Their Bread, Pies and
drops to a toaspoonfull of Hood
Cakes can't be Beat.
about Santa Fe show the effects of boun- spent the past week at Archbishop Sarsaparilla in a tumbler of water will
Chapelle's ranchito, the guests of Miss prevent the water having any injurious
tiful rains.
Solignac.
effect.
witnessed
A
of
crowd
spectators
largo
Hon. R. J. Falen, territorial treasure!,
Hood's Vegetable Pills, as a cathartio.
at
the operation of the hydraulic giant
returned on Thursday morning from a cause no discomfort, no disturbance, no
Are
Telephone No. 4.
three weeks' enjoyable visit to his old loss of sleep, bnt assist the digestive orthe new reservoir at noon
in Hudson, N. Y,
gans, so that satisfactory results are ef
Instantly The funeral of Mrs. J. V. Cpnway took home
Ladies who are interested in horticul- fected in a perfectly natural and regula
9 o'clock this
at
Cathedral
the
from
place
ture are specially invited to attend the manner.
Relieved morning and was largely attended.
Horticultural society's meeting at Adams'
El Nuevo Mexicano, the New Mexican's hall on Monday night next.
Ball Game
And
A ball game has been arranged for to
Hon. H. B. Fergusson was accompanied
weekly Spanish edition, was issued at 7
Speedily o'clock this morning. As usual the street to the city by his bright littlen daughter, morrow on the College grounds, at 2:30
ELMO SALOON,
delightful p. m., between the Santa Fes and Athletics
sales were large, and the newsboys reaped Miss Erna, who is spending
day with Secretary Miller's ohildren.
Cured a harvest of stray niokles.
No admission will be charged. The fol
Mr. A. L. Finch, one of the leading lowing are the names and
positions of
Col. Williams brought up from Socor- merchants of Bland
CHAS.
STIEN & Co,, Props,
City, is spending a the
teams:
By
ro last night two baskets of superb few days here, his first visit, in company SANTAopposing
POSITIONS.
FES.
ATHLETICS,
peaches grown on Mr. A. D. Coon's ranch with his excellent wife and two beautiful D. Shoemaker
Garcia
Pitcher
children.
Dixon
Catcher
Mengis
without irrigation. He presented them
Bnse
FRESH STOCK.
Parsons
First
NEW HOUSE.
Tapiu
Hon. J. M. Garner, clerk of the 5th Zinsser
Chief
Base
Justice
Second
and
E.
.Ashfonl
Bartlett
L.
Mrs.
to
A warm bath with CUTICURA
this week Webber
Hill
Base
district
left
Third
court,
judicial
Estes
. . .Short Stop
SOAP, and a single application of Reed, of the cgurt of private land claims. for a pleasure jaunt to the Pacifio ooast. J. Shoemuker.
Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
Left Field
Sena
Ward
J.
to
be
is
the
The
in
program
Mrs.
remain
will
children
Garner and
following
CUTICURA. the great skin cure,
Sanchez
B. Ward
Center Field
after- Santa Fe until his return.
O'Brien
Wynkoop
Right Field
COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
will afford instant relief, permit rest rendered in the plaza
Gov. and Mrs. Thornton will give a
and sleep, and point to a speedy, noon at 6:45 by the 10th infantry band:
Quiet Place, Central Location.
A Climatic Pamphlet.
Hnll public reoeption at their residence this
American Cadet
economical, and permanent cure of Mnreh
Auber
Et
La
Bayadere
Overture, Uiett
At a meeting of the board of trade yes
evening from 8:30 to 11 o'clock. Visitors
Call on Them.
on the Ocean
Giuig'l in the
the most distressing of itching, burn Waltz Dream
capital city are especially invited. terday afternoon copies of a pamphlet
Mozurt
Knntusia Nozzedi Finraro
Thornton
Messrs. R. H. Snend, Chas. and Edward
Carriage
ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin
on the climatic advantages of Santa Fe,
Hamilton
Call
Church
and scalp diseases, after physicians, Keligioso
Ledridge, J. A.Genoohie and F.H.Launa-bury- ,
In the supreme court this morning the
of Denver, arrived in the city last prepared by Dr. Crosson, oity physioian
fail.
methods
all
other
and
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- hospitals,
announced the decision of night on a pleasure jaunt. They go to and presented by Mr, Allan Kelly, were
Cuticura Works Wonders, and chief justice the
loon.
on considered. The pamphlet was indorsed
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CREAM

BAKIN6

l,

MM at cost

PICK-UP-

1

Fishing Rods,
Baby Carriages,
Clothes Wringers, bcreen uoors,
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

EL

stenog-raDhe-

Better

you

cure.
n

IFIISrZL

WAGNER & HAFFNER

r.

Simmons

ID- -

HARDWARE.

's

van

K

FIl
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We buy and sell
We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings.
to the
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor 'woven
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18,
J0e, double bed
wire springs $2.50, wood seat ohnirs 65o, cane seat chairs all
kinds of furni$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair mattresses and all
Remake
instruments.
musical
and
machines
ture, sewing
Call and be convinced. Ho trouble to show goods.
kinds of upholstering.

ana

1

Pills

fish-pon- d

and

y

s

!

1

111

wiifr

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil
ver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

BP

Watch Repairing Strictly First-c- l ass3H
arwoia
and
Keep all kinds of Sterling Silver Novoltiea
uitable for presents at lowest prisoa.

jrmgre

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza,

N.

n.

Globe-Democr-

H,

B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

CAPITAL RESTAURANT,
Just Opened at Ireland's

Hyoho-Cahdo-

EVERYTHING

brand

t'hase-HnnboriT- u

ITCHING SKIN

1

Cuticura Remedies

new.

THOS A. HERLOW,

MMk

Livery,
HACKS

pre-ri-

Bon-To-

n

o

fft

1

Stalls.

25c. to and from Depot or any part of the City.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished

to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL KATES BIT THE HOUR.
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.
L

At the

Bon-To-

At the HoteU.
n
hotel: J.

J.

M. Cot,"

Conners, Orient Mine, Colo.; T. L. Heber,
Albuquerque; C. A. Johnson, Raton: B.
J. Wood, Allerton; F. Joyce, A. Johnson,
1 Paso; 8. L.
Berand, suverton, Colo.
At the Exchange hotel: M. Larragoite,
Velarde; 8. Alexander, Socorro: W. W.
Jones, Fort Craig; J. F. Chaves, Valenoia,
At the Palace hotel: M. S. Otero, H.
B. FerguBSon, Ernest Meyers, Chas. F.
Hunt, Albuquerque; M. A. Otero, J. D. W.
Veeder, J. Pace, J. D. Morgan, J. H.
Ward, Las Vegas; Ed Ledridge, R. H.
Snead, Denver: Chris Ledridge, J.
Little Rook; W. W. Murray, Tennessee; A. b. FlerBheim, Kansas City;
Robert Black, C. G. Bell, A. B. Laird, S.
8. Brannon, J. E. Sheridan, Silver City;
J. Tipton, Mora; J. R. Reed and Wife,
Council Bluffs; 8. Lazarus; Nashville, P.
Mothersill, Kngle; W. S. Williams, 'E.
Baca, Socorro; W. H. H. Llewellyn, H. B.
Holt, J. R. McFie, Las Cruces S. Luna,
Las Lunas; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo.

Sonif-Utiss- ian

t.

ilUVJ N IV?

oiniibi nn 01 wuoo.

WONG SINC, Mgr.

DISEASES

ST.

OtDUIPC

.

Private apartments on second floor for families.

y

Hi-o- p

Stand on the Plaza.

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

Old

Letter

list.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofSoe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending August 11, 1894. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
Abdul. Abnenll
Alinenta, Luciana
Chaves, Sixto
Custer. John
Colby, Alathra It

Defrance,

H

Dufran, Billy
Gallagher, J M SalaOrtiz, Fraucisca

zar de

.

Galk'B'os, Filomeno
Gullegog, Isabel
Uoussules, Rafel Ortiz
Niera, Eslefanita

Niera, Guadalupe S de
Martinez, Francisqui- to B y
Romero, Albino, G
Whitiegton, Lizzie
T. P. Gable,

Postmaster

WOQLWINE SCHOOL
TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.
Ninth year. A home for boys and young
men. Training thorough. Address,
S- - s. WOOLWINE,
Principal.

'

The easiest and most,
profitable thing to do is
to sell the Hygeia Corset Send for'
terms and information to tho Western
Corset Co., St. Lome, Mo.
LADY

AGENTS.

Science
MEDICAL
SCIENCE

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

a
has achieved
great triumph i:i
the production oil

BEECHAM'S
which

will

cure Sick

J

CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

leudache

and all Ntr-- j
arising- from Impnlrvd J

voiia ltluurdera
lllisestltin, Coiiatlpntlou ttniKlvlactr- - i
and the; nlll quickly redcred Liver
store noaen to complete health.
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coaling, j
Of all druggists. Price SB cents a box.
New York Depot, 36s Canal St.

KLA.TS, OJLFS,
Also a complete line of Boy's Clothto order and per

ing;. Clothing made
feo fit guaranteed.

a.

HE AIM Ewm A

PTH E AKY

Prescriptions filled Day or Wight.

.'i'J

,

